|L p r = (r 1 , r 2 ) ∈ N 2 0 , 1 < p < ∞
Definitions
Function Spaces
Classical results:
[SchT] -Topics in Fourier Analysis and Function Spaces
• Maximal inequalities
• Lifting operators
• Characterization by differences
• Embedding theorems
• Traces on axes
New results
• Local means
• Atomic, subatomic and wavelet decomposition
• Entropy numbers
• Traces on diagonal
Local means
One may replace {ϕ k } by a more general sequence 
Basic properties
• ||T || ≥ e 1 (T ) ≥ e 2 (T ) ≥ · · · ≥ 0.
• e k+l−1 (R • S) ≤ e k (R)e l (S), k, l ∈ N.
• If B is p-Banach space, then
Function spaces on domains is compact if, and only if,
